Get Your Tournament Published In the
Nation’s #1 Softball Publication!
Send all information for publication in
Softball Magazine to: Nancy Robinson,
Editorial Content Manager
email: nancy.r@softballmag.com
Telephone: 877-453-3711; Fax: 321-453-0766
Address: 400 Magnolia Avenue
Merritt Island, Florida 32952

To get your tournament information covered in
Softball Magazine, use the quick information
below and email it in! If you don’t have Internet
access, call Nancy Robinson toll free 877-4533711 and she can help you get the information
in.
Be sure to include:
•Date of tournament, class(es), where it was
played and what association it was played under.
•Tournament bracket for each class.
•Team picture of 1st - 4th if possible, but at least
first and second - identify each picture with team
name.
•Full names and team name for the MVP, and
any other player awards per class along with All
Tournament Team selections.
•If possible, game score sheets of the championship game.
•Coaches contacts for the first through fourth
place team if possible, but at least first and second. The email and telephone numbers of the
coaches will allow us to get quotes from them
regarding their team, the tournament and a
chance to mention their sponsors.
•A quote from the Tournament Director, mentioning the tournament sponsors and teams.
•If prizes were awarded, list them and who or
what company provided them.

Photographic Tips:
•Team pictures work best!
Fill the frame up as fully as
possible, leaving as little
open space as possible.
•Ask players in the pictures
to tip their hats back to
reduce shadows on their
faces.
•Focus on faces so that they
will be recognizable.
•Always take at a minimum
two pictures.
•Try to get both the runnersup and the championship
team pictures. If you are the
director, let the teams know
you need their pictures and
take them prior to the championship game.
•Set your digital camera to
the highest setting possible.
•Once you have your picture, identify the photo
(team, individual’s name,
etc.), and email the “raw”
photo, in other words, exactly as it comes off of your
camera.

